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p put down the shebeen? Why 
^ “bring the law upon any poor sin- 

ner?” Is not the right 1 to Jsel’ 
commodities a natural onei^ Why 
not leave the sale to voluntary! ac- 

IP tion? Why create shebeèns by re- 
IlSiP (\ \ aI ff~ stricting the sale of liquor? Why

^ vllxz yAJ VtUl Vl not try “the Christian way,” and
g | deal with it as a sin? .Oh, Mr. 

lmî*l O*fa i à • Whitehouse, you’re a very shallow
.Lrl 15: 111 Ç : and inconsistent reasoner. ,

p» |tt< 1 ^ ^ Mr. Whitehouse concludes »3his
\ Wnnlf 1 111*11 Ü letter by saying: “There is still
|| T? livlv vUI U |s ! îhc Christian way to deal with it

Mr. Parsons’ Case (The Temperance Poll
LSF.WHERE ia this issue will : In Newfoundland ; JORDAN MILLEY, the thrice de-

hp found some rnrrpctnnnri . "1 . J feated Tory candidate for.. , nd S ,mf correspond /T>HE plebiscite in Newfound-.Twillineate has been annointedSelby'Wrsons^of Harbour"Grace h^jti'an2 ''n the tlucst™n of pro- Superintendent of the Money Gr

and the Government

The prohibitionists are, however,, holder of the job, has been 
under a handicap, placed on them ; ferred to the 
by the Government, in the Qndi-']S rates’ Court le t 

I tior/ that, however strongly the death 0' Mr. Devine, 
affirmative vote may be, it shall. Mr. McCarthy being a lawyer 
not count or prohibition unless it-win gjj ^he vacancy at the Court 
represents at least forty per cent very well; but to place Mr. Milley 
of the available voters.

i New Appointments ,tSE

ON THE SPOT !
■

N j

RED CROSS LINE.
Fiy.# « - > . ' î; t

S. S. STEPHANO and S. S. FL0R1ZEL

iX Ei
i • « '(l

'
Ii Department. %F
1 trans- 

the Mag- 
l by the

rr m close persual of the corre- 
>pon ence in question it appears 
hat Mr. Persons on October 6th, 
1914. sent a business • message to 
Vdams’ Cove. The bperator at 
Mther or Harbour Grace or West- 
'rn Bay made a mistake in the 
wording-of the message and as a 
■esult Mr. Parsons is now out of 
oocket $44.90.

INTENDED SAILINGS.1

FROM NEW YORK: FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
S.S. Stephano, November 9th. S.S. Stéphane, November 17th. 
S.S. Florizel, November 16th. S.S. Florizel, November 24th.

:

I111^ j (the Liquor Traffic), as a sin. Why 
^ j not try it?’’ That would involve 

the repeal of all local option and 
Ü 1 license laws, and place the liquor 
^ ; traffic on the same basis as

$j. j.rossher|E™™=
|s. for a licensed bar, which is deal 
^ ; ing with the traffic as a possible 

nuisance. Apparently, he wants
_____________ ____________________ t0 ^ea‘ with the traffic as

I with a modified aid from the law.
Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” : Oh man of little faith ! ’ °n,ey’. . , .

t^d “ashateCiVz»n“IaimSththatl ^ ianded proceedure for th^ Heads ’ George’s is scored in the anti-pro- ! 

cam d ai en That^u^rimnLihlP ,f a Government Department to ' hibition column by a majority of
; under 8,he drcums.ancT Is t ;dT' Th‘s,bra”=h of the Givi, «20 votes! A magazine published in-Lon-
citizen, if he could be regarded as ^ei;uce ^nder ordinary conditions The method by which a district don last month contained a
such, Mr. Whitehouse could have ! "011ef t0£ ?ood an,d thc; Présent which votes “yea” by 213 votes is letter received by Archdeacon Wil- 
done little harm. But as the Rec ^ate of ^affairs is directly attn-g recorded “nay” by 620, is well berforce, Chaplain of the House of 

| tor of Trinity West, he was a lutaoie to'tne Morris ideals ot, worth ëxamining. As a proposi- Commons, from one of his parish- 
; stumbling block and an offence '°9aucnng tne public attairs of, non in mathematics, it is not so ioners travelling in Russia. In or- 

__ TT. _ ! The respect in which our people t )UL 0 ony‘ . |complicated as it looks, however der to enable our readers to real-
( ^0 Every Man His Own. ) desire to hold their clergy invests i , ‘ , arso[js’ our miITd: ^as | it may appear rom the point of ize what a change has

those gentlemen even in purely ,^ncC , e. ,rig V lnJ in Publlshmg view of the voter. It appears that wrought in Russia by prohibiting 
TL .. ,, ... . ; secular matters with a dignity ! hp 6!°T uv* irTformahon j forty Per cent, of the St. George’s the sale of Vodka. We reproduce
lh€ Mai! and iiüVOCâlC ';tnd importance which is part of ! w/vf Senera P^-bc- district vote would total 1169. As the letter, which is as follows:—

their office, and, therefore, they , Vd, wou‘d mr- Parsons, stand the prohibitipnists - only secured “The first thing that must strike
1 cannot act as citizens merely even i ,t-,cclb °fh’ 1 ,rou2 r e careless- o49, they have fallen short of the anyone who has known Russia for 
; when they would. Just as they of- ° erv^ise 0 a Government effective minimum by 620 votes, the last twenty years is the look of

fend some of their people and hurt .mtfnn ^i nnA nno1°iint 1 t0 ;Et seems that this failure does not health and happiness stamped up- 
i their O-mrrh when thou on tor noi; ‘ .-.st ere to have the effect of wiping out the on a!! classes as the result of near-

the business, St. George’s district from the ly year’s total abstention from
oik, even the 

besotted cab-
drivers, are all transfigured. In ! 

forming an opinion, respect Russia is certainly
therefore, as to how the count will reaPing a blessing from the war, a 
go, it would be necessary to mas- Messing so great that one needs to
ter the intricacies of this remark- ?ee if with one’s own eYes t0 real-

. ise the full wonder of it.
“Here, as at home, one finds 

1S_:C ea5> , at : that the enemy has been busy
Y poisoning the sources of spiritu 1 

There is certainly a 
party in Russia who are under i 
German influence, and who talk : 
the same kind, of -pernicious non- 

•i sense as one sometimes hears’in 
; England. I had hoped that this 
; v/as not so in Russia, but, like our- 

arc. selves, the Russians have allowed 
^ ; the Germaps to get a very strong

mat-

i ATF >
| over Mr. G. B. Lloyd, who for 30 

On the other hand, ho.wever years has rendered faithful ser- 
strong the temperance majority vices in the Money Order Depart- 

The Postal Telegraph Depart- maY be in an>7 particular district, ment, is an outrage of the blackest 
nent it would seem from the cor- appears that if the vote falls be- hue. Mr. Lloyd does all the work 
•esponden.ee herewith do not re- loW forty Per cent, the-deficit is ^ the Department and knows the 
ognize any responsibility for mis- scored up against prohibition. For duties as no other living man can; 
akes made by their operators, and instance, we are told that the St. yet he is passed over in order to 
s far as Supt. Scott or Postmas- George’s district voted 549 for find a job for Jordon Milley, who 
er General Woods are concerned, prohibition and 336 against, show- knows the. Morris Party are on 

Mr. Parsons can whistle for his inS a c,ear majority of 213 for fheir last tack and if he don’t get
temperance reform. Despite this in out of the cold now, he will 
decisive vote, however, St. .never find a warm place.-

i !

Good Prices. Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

E- ! >>Fs anv 
. Whites' First 

Class 
. .$40.00 
.. 20.00 

.. 29.00 

.. 30.00

jSecond 
Return Class

$70 to $80 $15.00
35.00 
51.00 
51.00

;■
■

To New York...........................
To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Pla-nt Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..............

i
!

Real Estate Agent l!9.00É Is I18.00
18.00a sin

ns
ICONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
(

. Midnight Saturday. :o i
READERS, ATTENTION!3- DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through I

SiV- the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either
■ï-mæÊÊ&m

■
«

V
- E route.

J!Full particulars from:i -,
i::IfHi «fl îM'ifl HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.been v!> '\

&
Agents Red Cross Line, !.

1^i(Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, '-St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

1

gSsi , iheir Church when they enter poli , lg UQ protection

' » » srr ss- sz I syiftsr t iss&ieïÿ : ±
jovernment postal offices? '

The public are expected to pat- 
onize the Postal Telegraphs: but 

i ;udging from the correspondence 
: n question we, for 

hink twice before entrusting im- 
: sortant business messages to the 

areless or incompetent operators Nevertheless it 
vho evidently operate the keys at! the people of the Ancient Colonv 
ome of the Government Postal; are overwhelmingly in favor of a i enthusiasm1 

Telegraph offices. j state prohibitory law, whether !
Mr. Parsons has met a loss of they succeed in; getting it 

u?i : 145.00 through the error of either . The result of the vote will be 
ft ^,e °Perator at Harbour Grace or pletely summed'fup in a few days 

•Vestern Bay, this Mr.^Woods ad-,One would think that if prohibi
ons; yet Mr. Parsons or any other tion survives the tests 
business man who finds himself in;the Newfoundland authorities 
i similar position, must be out of now subjecting it, there will be

li*het i,.can aCC0mP,ish 'n \holdTn' a'lTpurely^ material

ters.
Ballot-box stuffing is a crude- “Thank God, ________ ,

and primitive means of defeating oossesses sealed fountains of spir- 
the popular will, by comparison itualiay and idealism which 
with the original methods of tally- German or other poisonous influ- - 
ing they have devised in the old : ences can reach. One feels this

86 !-
. Them

selves prominent in matters" like 
i the one

but
of 620!one under discussion. 

XX hen they do, they choose their 
associates, and Mr. 
has chosen the rum sellers for his 
companions, and made the 
traffic his very own.

We are charged with not suffer- 
: ing any opinion but our own. That 

trecisely is the attitude Mr. I 
publish below a further Whitehouse takes every day when 

VV epistle from the Rev. Mr. iie tbunders from his pulpit. We
letters sPeak to a larger congregation 

even more freely than sermons, j ;*lan Î10, addresses. We 
and in this case wastes his elo- i ^Pons-b!e for more people than

hang on his words. We read, con-
White- fdder and speak, and our speeches

house opposed Prohibition be- 1 nave to be clear and crisp. We do ;
not, however, make up our mind j 

i after reading one article in the

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. NOV. 18. 1915. XIm AVING enj’oyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we\ -,

are “doing business as( 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s |
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- j
ed with good fit. j

H;

WiimhAm,<m0wmiMm

Whitehouse sf ; T-
a m
E4 mI OUR POINT OF VIEW f one, would Rrum

Si 
Am

able system.

\y î
\
IHe “Prefers the Bar” xI■ ma i»m\m

m

liir
(,; y

or not. 
com-Whitehouse, who writes

. arei E«r,
- . quence in a bad cause.

letters, Mr.
to which

In

i i-j
IMkcause it was compulsion, but now 

he opposes it because it does nor „
compel. In the former he relied encyclopedia, nor do we speak, we

his ! rrusE wlth the gymnastics 
have marked Mr.

F f s i#
1i, . -.'ome operator whose carelessness the future. 

, ;'s defended by the Superintendent
xv/i u th^f I the Government 
Whitehouse s , ^raph Department.

On several occasions 
Dublished through our columns

in 1 îI m fE ;
however, Russiaon admonitions made by 

Bishop in 1 
plied, but i 
the Encyclopedia Brittanica, writ
ten by a man with like prejudices 
to his own.

Postal Tele-m i 2, which he misap- j ,
this last he relies on : etters on this question. On this.

what we have said, we have saiM> i
! -nd have no regrets. We have! jpfters from riiitnnrf i llMVv wviacu m me uiuicuv^a van icavn. une ieeis mis

r,orMorf;irr~thfecond-, fff:— !œ
Trinity West, has done his Church nanv instance, f f ° S , „ , ? Î" f * madall. with the soldiers themselves.

many instances where friends of oe found to have been the cause oPtjürû nii _ , .the operator are continually hang- the error which has cost Mr. Par- ?!Lth- suffenng seems to be
; ing around the office-a practice sons $44.00. |^u“e ldSt ,n a wonderful serenity
; which is directly opposite to the Mr Parsons has a claim anH to 1 -v 3 *üCt‘ i 
1 Rules anH Rpa.,io‘in„e • . rar^uns nas a claim, and to ; Yesterday <1 was talking to a! dnd ReguUiions governing our mind a just one, and the quick soldier of " six-and-twentv with

such offices, besides being annoy- er the Colonial Secretary enforces both h' legs ^one He was sitting
ng to the general public who have his authority on the Postal Tele- up j bed keeoine evewone

... : srm ■- *is«.-rrss tsj -™, h”'=

.1-“—Tailor and Clothier
“issssns;!3-" ssy:-- giiwai?jar'a.'aagiy»; ~ *** —I-™ .««.I",r,7W..I*281 & 283 Duckworth Street

In so far as State wide prohibi- julied in reference^^o^hiiï ^Vho^t | ‘table and n o ^ ° re!; k 1 ess™ °16 prefer if q° y°Ur dUt>' nrobabT- g°ing?n t0 Moscow and |
tion has failed in the United Uhe subtle one? Let us say no one Uhe bar to the shebeen any day and X"oods or Mr- Scott are un- probably into the country near j
States the cause has been thp intended to be. in charity i 1 suPP°se most men with their eyes manage the Postal Tele- jBrosIav, where 1 shall see the re- j -
same as here in local option areas 1 Ycu =>dmit that the state deals :eï’?-6 shoul," graph DePar,ment. as it should be. suits of the temperance movement |
—the liquor has come in from 1 ",th tlle biq'tor Traffl= as a public ing to proper aÙtLritÿE?asn,been°rdà PU^ S°Pe 0ne ,here who wil1 do 50 am?n8 the women. who arc saving |
other states. If Mr. Whitehouse | ""‘^m Q T x''. th? failure practically everywhere, aurt and who w,“ see that our business and making the home what it has ;
will read his Encyclopedia closely. , ‘nd keen nitam ™t of : resul;s In.^eeeit, political strife and men and the public in general are never been before. As a octor
he will find that'importation into I curations g P 3S.aiSSnf.a tent. ; Protecte rom such unnecessary said fo me yesterday: In spite of ;
an American state is not unlawfu' you say “In addition to being a on your admission that the sftate annoXan e and expense as is Mr. tbe horrors I can hardly wish

| clergyman you are a citizen.” Quite deals with the Liquor Traffic as a ‘ arsons of Harbour Grace in the fhc war t0 end until the temper-
i >o, and as a citizen I dealt writh it. public nuisance. There is still the'-Dr8Sent case. ance habit has been firmly im-
l -rw!L?tetlal P°int °f view as Christian way to deal with it, as a ------------o---------- f | planted.’’

.ou Indicate is the proper way. But, sjn. Whv not trv it? ^ - ■ \ <<Tu d • , . , .hny Dear Sir, you assume that your v ' ' 3- » j -iWe will pav good nrices for *11 ! d“C ^ussians are buying their
j >wn opinion must be the right one, Aourç, etc,, '# ! salvation with their blood, but

md attack in a most intemperate H. V. WHITEHOUSE. MlltfS QÎ raw furs. Nfld. Fox Çx- they *re getting-somethin» eter
n0‘ vpmtons t0a»WB.OshéT^t5ewl,™°-Wd" i TrlDlty- XOV- 15’ 1915' iChange- 276 Water Street ' T inal'for the price paid." °

land directs.
A proper authority the Encyclo !

Britannica informed me that Ameri- ! 
can liquor laws 
vfrat to avoid.
suited in deceit, shebeens and politi
cal strife, etc. The one thing it has 
never done is to make a “wet.” state 
dry, save in name. As a citizen,
Uierefore, and on proper authority, j 
Î caine to the conclusion Prohibition 
would do more harm than good. Be
lieving this I could not support it, 
neither will I until convinced to the 
contrary, notwithstanding yourX* out
rageous attacks. You assume that it 
’s a good law and you have a perfect 
ight to your own opinion, but to 

-ail at those who differ from you is 
unjustifiable and to say the least o* 
it very extraordinary.

Bnowe haveif

111
I

A little knowledge is a danger
ous thing. If Mr. Whitehouse , 
knew more, he would say less 
about a condition of things else- , 
where which does not exist here, i n . ls, d’oeese great harm and 
The author he refers to speaks of j >eri0USiy lessened his own effici- 
state wide prohibition and local j nc^ as a m'nister of the gospel, 
prohibition, and says they have j 
jtot succeeded.

I U-:
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m
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John MaunderMR. WHITEHOUSE
WRITES AGAIN IN REPLY

TO OUR REMARKS
Now, local prohibition is what 

we here call local option, and up- j 
oh the whole local option has suc
ceeded here. Will Mr. Whitehouse ij

:

1$ areas.
3E8SBE

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

,

even when the State prohibits the 
sale, because importation is a Fed
eral matter.

The Prohibition which will pre
vail here is against importation, 
manufacture or sale, and is 
merely state wide, but is Colony 
wide. It will be effective because 
fewer loopholes are provided for 
escape, and because our people 
are law abiding.

Prohibition has jiot been a fail
ure, though its success has been 

I qualified. It is a better system, 
> and has produced better results 

rf than the license system of Great 
Britain, which has created condi
tions found to be intolerable in 
this Great War.

State wide Prohibition exists 
more generally in the United 

* States to-day than ever before.
which, fact is the testimony to its 

^ effectiveness given by the people 
a who know best. Russia has prohi

bited Vodka, and France has ban
ished absinthe. What a wonder 
those countries had not read the

!*

II7E desire to draw the attention of our in- 
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English; and 
American makers.
f Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chair , Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, aqd you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 

, reasoiiablé prices, you can’t beat the

* W
he am

are examples of j 
Prohibitioin has re-

"Ay

Reid-Newfoundland Co1
4

?
—

Bonavista Bay Service.
T

S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Blandjoi% 
every Monday and Friday for ports of call : 
Bonavist&jBay.

ï IIt is your
iuty to prove that Prohibition does 
.vhat the name implies, not to launch 
forth as you have done of late against 
men who sincerely hold that it re
sults in worse evils than it is directed 
against.

I took the matter up in the most 
impartial frafne of mind, and it was 
not until I saw the evils coming 
indicated in the Enclyco Britannica 
that I turned against it. Your ar-

,o
any view being possible • but ydur 
awn, another. Your curse at the end 
or vour *13. is surelv

j-
>

8
U.S. Picture&Portrait.

H Encyclopedia Brittanica. 
Mr. Whitehouse says: TRAVEL AND SHIP YOUR FREIGHT BY THIS ROUTE.

pAïElOÉAPPti
il I prefer

H the bar to the sheebeen any day.” 
Either is a bad place for a clergy- 

any day. We have no choice, 
Because we oppose both. But we 
thought'Mr. Whitehouse was op
posed to compulsion

Company,
House Furnishers.
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